Campus Site Demonstration

Meeting Outline: Website Overview
1. District Campus Website Mission
2. Campus Website Design
3. Features of the Home Page
4. News and Calendar
5. Highlights
6. Quotes and Social Media
7. Footer
8. Page and Sub-navs
9. Login
10. Account Page
11. Page Edits
12. Edit Content
13. Content Page
14. TOURS!

Meeting Outline: Website Editing
1. User Roles
2. HTML-Cleaner
3. Logging into the website
4. Editing a page
   a. Images
   b. Revisions and Draft Mode
5. Creating a banner text
6. Creating an event
7. Creating a news addition
   a. Categories
   b. Gallery

7 Cores Skills for Accessibility

Summary
Considering the role you play within Austin ISD, you can cultivate a more inclusive, accessible, and equitable community for everyone. We encourage you to gradually learn each of the 7 core skills.

Learn at Your Own Pace, Start Now
Accessibility is a shift in perception, not a check mark in a list. If you’re leaving accessibility until the last step, you’re making it much harder on yourself and the flexibility of your content. As you explore this site and learn more about digital accessibility, you may wonder what action you can take to create a more accessible environment for our Austin ISD communities. We recommend starting small by focusing on one core skill each week to integrate into your workflow. If you improve one skill every few weeks, your work is going to be much more accessible by the end of the year.

These core skills are not only a great place to start, but they will help cultivate a more inclusive, accessible, equitable world for members of the Austin ISD communities and beyond.

The seven core skills are:
1. Alternative text
2. Contrast
3. Headings
4. Links
5. Lists
6. Tables
7. Video and audio

If any of this information is completely new to you, that’s okay! You’re in the right place. You don't need to learn everything right away. The point of these skills is to give you somewhere to start. Whatever your role, start small, but start now!

Design Resources

- **Color Picker** (use background colors in tables)
- **Canva** for editing images is on the AISDPortal
  - Banner Images must be exactly **1200x500** pixels. 300 KB limit.
  - Carousel Image on News Items are Maximum 50 files. 500 KB limit. Allowed types: jpg jpeg. Images must be larger than **600x400** pixels. Images larger than **1200x1200** pixels will be resized.
  - Basic page images 2MB file size limit.
District Campus Website Mission

- Full Support From Communications/Technology
- Modern Design
- Mobile Focus
- ADA Support
- Flexible Communication
- Hosting (campus.austinschools.org)
- Software maintenance
Features of the Home Page

- District Navigation
- Campus Navigation
- Banner Graphic
- Quick Access
News and Calendar

BECKER NEWS

Lawmakers vote to fund virtual learning programs (En español)
By Eduardo Villa
Austin ISD may soon recoup some of the funding that went toward operating its virtual learning program for students in kindergarten through sixth grade.

Families can still enroll in Austin ISD Dual Language program (En español)
Pre-K, Kindergarten, and first grade students can still enroll in Austin ISD’s Spanish/English Dual Language programs for this school year.

Cases of water are available as refill stations are being installed (En español)
Austin ISD crews are replacing drinking fountains with water-bottle refilling stations across the district.
Why it matters: The filling stations are easier and more sanitary than traditional drinking fountains, which have been shut off since the start of the pandemic.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

- **OCT 11**
  - Student Holiday/Parent Conferences
    - All day

- **NOV 22 to 26**
  - Thanksgiving Holiday
    - All day

- **DEC 20 to 21**
  - Student Holiday - Staff Development
    - All day

- Latest 3 news stories (Sticky)
- Next 3 upcoming events
- Categories for news and events
School Highlights

BECKER HIGHLIGHTS

1936
Established

441
Enrolled (10/30/2020)

100%
SEL Seed Campus

Focus Links

DUAL LANGUAGE

S.T.E.A.M. ACTIVITIES

CHICKEN COOP

GREEN CLASSROOM

SEL

NO PLACE FOR HATE
Quotes and Social

Herman Becker Elementary exists to create and engage all students in a joyful and inclusive bi-literate learning community.

Herman Becker Elementary is recognized as an outstanding school where students develop a passion for learning.

Quotes/Statements

Social Media Wall
Pages and Sub-navs

- Content is not necessary for top level pages.
- Each page can have grouped sub pages that will display to the left of the parent element.

Our Staff & Vertical Team

Becker is part of the Travis Early College High School vertical team. This is a group that feeds into Travis ECHS.

**District:**
*Austin ISD*

**High School:**
*Travis ECHS*

**Middle Schools:**
*Lively (formerly Fulmore)*
*Mendez*
Website Login

http://[campus-name].austinschools.org/user

- Username: same as your district login
- Password: unique for the website
- Reset your password: Second link next to ‘Log in’ if you cannot log in.
Account Page

Administrative Toolbar

Account Edit Options

Campus Website Stats
Account Edit Page

- Change password requires you to enter your current password
- Change of the email address for the account can be done here as well
Chicken Coop

Stop by the coop, next to the PTA white house on Milton, to visit the hens or stop by the office (PTA box) to buy your fresh eggs to support the coop! Please contact the Coop Committee Chair for information and to volunteer.

Coop History:
2010 - The Becker Chicken Coop was founded by art teacher Sarah Clendenon and Aaron Yvials. They built it in the summer of 2010 on campus in a gated yard near the south playground. The coop includes a hen house and run with an auto-water and feed set-up. The deep litter method is used to keep the coop as odor free as possible while creating compost for eager neighborhood gardeners.
2010/2011 - Fourteen hens and one rooster moved into their new shady home before the start of the school year. Buck Moore Feed Supply generously donated three years’ worth of food for the flock.

Students at Becker were responsible for collecting eggs from the four built-in nesting boxes. They cleaned, packaged and sold the eggs to staff and community members. Teachers at Becker have found innovative ways to work the chickens and eggs into their science, math, art, music, and Green Classroom curriculums.

Note: Becker - The Becker Elementary School Chicken Coop is sustainable. This has brought the name to significant attention and
Edit Content

- Copy and paste text should be clean
- Images and documents can be uploaded directly into the editor
- Revisions track the changes of the page
- Pages can be set to publish/draft/archive
  - published - viewable to public
  - draft - current version viewable to public, new version under review
  - archive - not viewable to public
Content Page

New Content:
- Banner text
- News
- Events

Manage -> Content
TOURS!

Basic help on page features
Demonstration

- Logging into the website
- Editing a page
- Creating a banner text
- Creating a news addition
- Creating an event